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Oliver and Conrad co-publish 
By ]tISOn Collins ::~II 
StsJ1 ReportN 

During the Spring 1999 
semester at Glenville State 
College. Criminal Justice 
Professor wtlbird Oliver 
taught a course entitled 
"Seminar in Criminal Justice:· 
One of the main assigDments 
in the course was to conduct 
original researeh. Oliver often 
recommends conducting a 
repIicaIion SIUdy which will 
eiIber help continu or raise 
qucslions about die origiJoal 

Dr. Willard Oliver 

"Professor Oliver was 
impressed with Tanya's 
l'eSetlTCh, and, . after getting 
permission from David 
Gi«opassi, the tlIIIIwr of the 
Memphis report, 0IiNr com
bined his findings with 
1Bnytl~ This eollllbomtion 
W to a JIIIIIe' tIttII_ 11«1$

.. toll no"....., ... 

GSC Senior who wiD be grad- State College. and die 
UIIIiag Ibis comio& May aad NICholas extension. Nmety-



·fPlIrriIV Q)IIIilgtin for the weekend? 
Sring.1hem for SuodW Brunch. 

-- _~o 



By losa'y"" BaH 
StlI// Reporter 

Delta Pi, band, choir and 
Chamber ~ingers. 

In this week's senior 
spotlight is Adina Asleson. 
Adina, along with one 
older sister, grew up in 
Ravenswood and graduat
ed from Ravenswood 
High. 

When Adina is not 
"Adina explains working she enjoys quilt-

t"at all in all, college ing, coller blading, per
life Iuu broug"t about forming in music groups, 
iJidBpendellee, respl1lJ- working with her youth 
sibilily and tile ability gro~p, hiking: whitewater 
#- I """ to rafting, camplDg and fish-,;0 re, 0" erse'J . Sh I I to • . mg. e a so oves 
accompUS" n"",erDUS watch TLC to see the wed-Like many graduating 

students, Adina was faced 
with cboosing the , right 
college to suit her. Why 

tasis. " ding and baby stories. 

Glenville State College? dorms to lend assistance 
Well, Glenville Sta~e an4i to promote campus 

College offers a good activities. 
music program, a small As Head RA, she chose 
student/teacher, ratio and a three activities ,to involve 
small cOllllllunity a lot like ' GSC students. Those 
Adina's hometown. ,activities are whitewater 
However, what stands out rafting, a pumpkin carving 
most to Adina are -the contest and- a fust floor 
friendly people who sur- dorm party. 
round tho ~. Adina is presently 

Majoring in Music working on. her senior 
EdUCatioD, Adina is Head recital, where she'll be 
Resident Advjsor. Her s~iJI..I and playing the 
responsibi1iti~~ include piano. On campus, she is 
being av~abl~ around die also involved in Kappa 

Upon ,graduation, 
Adina and her boyfriend of 
four years, Frank Bibbee, 
plan to tie the knot. Mter 
her marriage, Adina will 
attend Belmont University 
in Tennessee to pursue her 
masters in lv,Iusic Business. 
Her ultimate dream is to be 
able to open her very own 
music studio. 

Adina explains that all 
in aa, college life has 
brought about indepen
,dence, responsibility and 
~ abili~ to rely on her
self to accomplish numer
ous tasks. 

. , 

FlIDIJlty" students mingle out of class ' 

Powell hon~' 
By She,.,.. B",..,.,. 
Stoff Reporter 

On September 27, 
Glenville State College 
President and Mrs. Powell 
hosted a reception to JDd 
farewell to secretary Ro1anna 
Gunun. 

The reception was held at 
the President's house and 
began by giving guests tbc 
opportunity to enjoy one 
another's company. 
Refreshments of cake and 
punch were provided. 

Mrs. Gumm stated that 

AlfterlCan Chemical Society, Chi Beta Phi 'h 
ByBJ~ 
Sfs// Reporter 

The alliluat fan American 
Chemical- Society/Chi Beta Phi 
picnic was held on Sept. 21, 1999 
at the student recreation center 
pavilion. The picllic was a gather
ins for all math and science 
majors as well as pr:ofessors. It is 

designed to give students the 
opportunity to mingle with the 
'professors in a more relaxed 
atmosphere, and also allows fresh
men to meet the various instruc
tors outside a classroom setting. 

This year there were seven pro
fessors and approximately 25 stu
dents in attendance. Several guests 
attended the picnic, includilg 

families and friends of faculty and 
students. Following the meal, a 
very competitive game of basket
ball ensued. 

Mr. Paul Peck, advisor to Chi 
.Beta Phi, stated, ''This was a very 
good turnout. Yes, the weather is 
rather cool, but there were a lot of 
students who showed up." , 

Billy Kelty, President of Chi 
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off, I have been asked to make a correction to an article that was 
couple of weeks ago. It seems that Brian Randolph's name was 

as Rudolph and he wanted to make sure that everyone knows the 
So what if his nose does glow red when he comes back from 

and he is not allowed to play in any of the R.A. games. 
Randolph's movie night is doing better than ever. Last Wednesday 
best turnout so far. This week's movie is "Jawbreaker" with 
Gayheart and Rose McGowan. Come up at 9 p.m. this Wednesday 

a part of the crowd. 
football team plays Fairmont at I p.m. this coming Saturday. The 

be at Fairmont so make plans to be there and support the team. 
am needs to be cheered on to victory away from home also. 

are several residents who have birthdays this week. If you have 
with one of them maybe you can talk everybody into singing 
Birthday" to them. 

Liable 
Wisnewski 

........ 11 Renkovish 
Frank 

Wednesday, October 6th 
Wednesday, October 6th 
Saturday, October 9th 
Sunday, October 10th 

PICKENS HALL NEWS 
Short column this week .... firstly, congratulations to the newly elected 

Homecoming Court. We're looking forward to seeing all of you during 
the Homecoming festivities. 

RA Program Alert: Ernie Tingler reports that there will be weekly 
gatherings on Monday nights to watch WWF Raw from 9 p.m. to 11 p.m. 
Come to the Main Lounge and root for your favorite 

WWF superstars. 
Finally, we thought it would be a good idea to have an opinion poll 

once in a while as part of our column. This week's question pertains 
tosome very interesting news provided to us by Kathy Cogar. Apparently, 
anyone who has $98,000 burning in his or her pockets can take a ride on 
the Space Shuttle. We're curious to see if anyone here at GSC would be 
willing to take the trip. Call either Eric (x. 269) or Jeanne (x. 250) and 
give us your answer - and not just a "yes" or "no" answer, we want to 
know why you would participate. We will print a few responses in next 
week's column. 

Ciao for now ..... 
Quote for the Week: Wherever you go, there you are. - (If anyone 

knows where this quote came from, please tell Jeanne - she's stumped). 

Jeanne Finn and Eric Poirier 
Residence Hall Directors 

FE plans, activities, welcomes new members 
September 9, ing, selling magazines at afford-

In Free Enterprise held able prices, adopt-a-highway, 
.se~'lnll meeting of the 1999- walk-a-thon for St. Judes 

school year. Officers were Hospital and possible T-shirt 
as follows: President- making. Any organization inter-

e Propst, Vice President- ested in having your OWN T
Bever, Secretary-Lora shirt made, contact a SIFE mem

Treasurer-Molly Calame ber, Mrs. Echard or Dr. Arbogast 
_"~"'LJ,urter/Public Relations- with your inquiries. 

The annual SIFE conference 
fund raisers were dis- will be held in Cleveland, Ohio in 

This year promises many October. Everyone is looking 
led activities such as tutor- forward to meeting fellow SIFE 

American Chemical Society 

Meeting 
October 5, 1999 

Room 400, Science Hall 

All members encouraged to attendll 

Chi Beta Phi 

50-50 Drawing 

members in other areas and see
ing new scenery. 

Students in Free Enterprise 
(SIFE) is a not-for-profit organi
zation whose mission is to build 
collegiate SIFE Teams who teach 
free enterprise in order to better 
individuals, communities, and 
countries. SIFE's purpose is 
accomplished through the SIFE 
Team's outreach projects where 
students and faculty involve the 
community in the free enterprise 

system providing students with 
an opportunity to teach others 
what they have learned. If you 
are interested in joining an orga
nization with great opportunities, 
come to our next meeting. 
Everyone, in any field of study, is 
welcome. SIFE meets on alter
nating Tuesday or Thursday of 
each week at 12:30 in room 
102AB. Our next meeting is 
October 12, 1999. Hope to see 
you there!!!! 

It's okay, big boy. 
We'll dry those tears. 

The Common Place 
Restaurant 

462-7454 
To help cover expenses to National Meeting 

Serving up what you never thought you'd miss ... Mom's cooking. 

Drawing Oct. 5, 1999 located behind Go-Mart in downtown Glenville. 

and Chi Beta Phi Member or Advisor Paul Peck 
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Volume 71 - No.7 
A member of tbe Associated Press 

"All the news that's fit to print, and quite a bit 
that isn't." 

Amy Lynn Smith - Editor-in-chief 
Chris Vannoy - Production Manager 

Amy Farnsworth - Layout Editor 
Sherry Newsome - Copy Editor 

Sherrie Hardman - Photo Editor 
Bryan Norris - Advertising Director 

Stephen Metz - Staff Cartoonist 
Dr. Christopher Orr - Faculty Advisor 

E-mail us at: 
mercury@vms.glenville.wvnet.edu 

Doubll-Dutch Dating 
I would like to start off this week by giving a HUGE 

thank you to Mrs. Mary Ann Radabaugh and family for giv
ing The Mercury a much needed donation. Things are going 
to be very tight around here this semester due to budget 
cuts. On the same note, I would like to thank all the faculty 
and students for their compliments on The Mercury. We 
have been working very hard and it is nice to be noticed. 

Okay, listen up all Student Organizations. The Mercury 
will not guarantee a weekly spot in the paper. We will glad
ly run your announcements, but would prefer to only run 
minutes and briefs when the activity or information pertains 
to the campus at large. Minutes and briefs of meetings will 
still be run, but only according to space available, so please 
keep providing us with your information. Due to budget 
cuts, we have been forced to reduce The Mercury to a 12 
page paper. 

Editorial 

r 

L 

By Allison Tant 
Staff Reporter 

All the letters to the editor this week brought up some 
very interesting points. I, too, have wondered about some of 
the issues raised and hope your letters are noticed by those Last week in my article 
who can answer our questions. about the new logo for the 

Congratulations to the football team for another victory! colle:e: I ~ntioned that 
Keep up the good work guys. I an:l looking forward to that the PlOnee~:ng I~to the 
Homecoming win. 21 st Century tag hne had 

So ladies, how do you all feel about double-dutch dat- been replaced. Granted it 
ing? A recent conversation with a female friend offered was time for something 
some new insight on the matter. Myself, I have always been new, b~t ~~ replacement 
a double-dutch dater, but I have also enjoyed the chivalrous slogan, IS rIdiculous .. 
gentleman that will spend his last dime to make me happy. Let s say that you are 

I feel that a woman should pay at least some of the time from ou~ of state and you 
because it creates more equality between a man and are looking for a college to 
woman. However, as my friend pointed out, the woman attend. You go to the m~i1-
deserves at least a back rub every time she pays. I think I box and see ~ Glenv~lle 
must agree with my friend on this one, but would like to State College mformahon 
hear more input. Come on ladies, the ball is in your court, booklet. On the front it 
so let's play! states these words, "A 

Until MXl &iDle apd so on ... Unique Community of .. 

UNlqve C,OMMU1JlTY 
HILLS of wEST-

J,) 

,."., P.fSettl6ltrJf( 

~ a .. v .. 1#<J4 
pd.~,,,. _IU 

f/tW I>4'W{Jr, ~ 

fuRfl.l ~EAIT)I/.... -

Learners in the Hills of 
West Virginia." What 
would this say to you? 
With all the stereotypes 
West Virginia already has, 
to me it says that we are a 
bunch of ignorant people 
whom they pulled out of 
the "holler", who are bare
foot and pregnant, scraping 
up roadkill for supper 
(since it is legal), who have 
never been out of the state, 
and who have all been 
assembled into one place 
with· the help of instructors 
who will teach us our 
alphabet. 

This is not the image to 
attract people to our "com
munity." The fact that 

word "unique". 
politically 
euphemism for 
that is strange or 
ed. 

Another thUl8 
bothered me about 
image with this 
and all is our 
lack thereof. The 
not being.used on 
not even the tb<)tblll 

mets. Arewe' 

The MerearJ _HIgh 8v.-:au", 

SUBMISSION 

GUIDELINES 

AU 8I1icles. submiaed for publicatim in 'l7ItI Me-.i",:11IIiIII 

spaced. Stories and lII1I!CNQCeD'It sbouId be addIl1II!!'" 
deadline for stories and aDOOImremeoIB ill WeI_dIlY"'~ 
next weet's papa; AU pbotograpIw sbouId be subDi)~. 
editor. 



I .... wriIIe in 
CCIII5 wtlI1b aod 

public about a 
funds. First I 

is the price. The cost eX this piece 
of wood acoording to a very reli
able source, is around $3000. 
This is not a typo; it is going to 
cost around three thousand doUars 
for a piece of wood, aa:ording to 
a very reliable SOUR:e. For all 
those who do not know what a 
mace is, let me explain. A mace is 
about 3.5 feet long, typically it 
has a metal top with diamond 
shaped pieces of metal sticking 
out from the sides ~ is used to 
bash in the beads of your enemies. 
So do we really want an object 
that is used to crush the skull of an 
opponent as a symbol of this col
lege? What would it symbolize? 
Maybe that if you don't do what 
we say we will bash your skull in? 
Could this symbol of desbuction 
be an omen of what is to come 
from the new administration? I do 
not know. So let me end by offer
ing my suggestion to the mace 
committee, don't waste your 
mooeyonit 

Jeremy Burks 

Op/Ed 

D«Ir EdiIor. 
As a member eX the TheaIcr 

DepabiJed here at GSC, I am 
always shocked and dismayed 
that people seem to think tbal 
what we do, &'I 8I1isIs and Iedmi
clans, is cay. Let me say dial this 
is not and that very few people put 
in many, many homs in order to 
put on a play here at GSC. 

As the Stage Manager of the 
current production, 'Common
ica1ing Doors," it was one·of my 
duties to take the scenic design 
and translate it to the floor of the 
FA Auditorium. This helps not 

only when seuing fIoors and waDs 
in place, but also gives the actors a 
sense of space and layout. The 
taping of the floor is essential to 
rehearsal and the technical aspects 
of the show. Thping the floor, with 
very litt1e assistance, took me two 
and a halfhoms on my hands and 
knees. 

Now it has come to my atten

tion that the taped-oot set design 
will haw to be removed from the 

ftoor of the auditorium for two 

reasons. One. the Pra.idc:Ic is sup
posed to have a meeting in the FA 
Auditoriwn. Second, MusicFest is 
coming up SOOI'L Let me address 
each of these issues sc:parardy. 

F1l'Sl, the meeting planned by 
the President in the FA 
Auditorium could possibly be 
moved to a different location. 
The AB Auditorium is not an 
option due to the construction 
that is supposed to be finished by 
the end of October, but is there no 
other space on campos that can 
meet the needs of the President's 
meeting? The meeting could go 
011 in the FA Auditorium just as 
well with the tape on the floor as 
without If looks are that impor
tant, why have the meetQtg on 
campus at all? With aU the con
slIUCtion going on many areas of 
campus look ragged, so why 
bring important visitors on 
school grounds at all? 

Second, the MusicFest c0n

cert. Please correct me if I am 
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wrong. but the main gist of this 
concert is to play and listen to 
music, c:orm:I? If people are 
coming into the FA Auditorium 
and looking at the floor during 
the concat, perhaps there is a 
reason for thai. Still, the point is 
that tape on the floor will not 
affect the concert in any way, so 
why does it need to be removed? 

The tape, while it may seem 
trivial to others. i vitally impor
tant to me and the others 
involved in the play. I, having 
spent a long time on the project. 
will not take up the set design 
from the Ooor. However. I invite 
President Powell and Mr. 
McKinney to do so at their 
leisure. And, when the time 
comes, they, too, can retape the 
floor. They will need to provide 
their own kneepads, however. No 
one else on campus has the bud
get to afford them. 

Sinceldy, 
Criston B. Gravely 

e apathy of today's youth - real or imagined? 
Vietnamese died in that war. 
Many more Americans came 
home maimed, physicallyoremo-

1IIr':SqlIlaIM 6 issue of tionally. As for the females, 
-..!~""""'Q Vannoy com- though personally exempt, they 

to ROTC OIl col- aU had male friends or brothers. 
tbirty years ago to Even aside from the specific 

or lack of reaction, to Rare issue, that war had a great 
at Glenville State lleal to do with the radicalization 
He concluded that of my generation. 

Unfortunately, I have to agree 
that young people today are apa
thetic, as I was reminded again 
last weekend at the annual gather
ing of the West Vrrginia 
Environmental Council- there 
was hardly anybody under thirty 
JESent 

One of the biggest reasons for 
this apadty, in my view, is that 
your generation wasn't lied to the 
way mine was. For example, I 
remember my fifth grade teacher 
saying that America had never 
lost a war nor been in the wrong in 

a year or nue on war (I wonder how he justified the 
of beD. figbting a war against Mexico). Ironically, it 
less aod less like was that same year that he men

)IJIp08e. aod posstbly tioned that we had "advisors" in a 
in a box. It WILm't place caUed Vietnam. Yes, ours 

.sepllic wars of today; was the land of the free and the 
Americans and home of the brave. where we aU 
thousands of fought for truth, justice, and the 

American way. Thus ~ n0rth
ern students heard that black pe0-

ple in the South were being denied 
their rights. they decided to just go 
right on down there and put things 
right, by golly! 

What. in contrast, .. your 
generation been told? Some of 
you observed the speclaCle of a 
president lying, cussing, then 
resigning to avoid impeachment 
Vietnam was an ugly memory. 
The environment was in trouble; 
corruption was everywhere. 
You'd be lucky to grow up at aU; 
maybe a nuclear war would put an 
end to the whole hmnan experi
ment 

I said you weren't lied to as 
we were; in fact you were lied to in 
nearly the opposite fashion. I'll 
quote Mr Vannoy again: "there's 
nothing we can do about the world 
around us." 

Having been involved in 
many political struggles through 
the years, I can tell you that this is 
utterly false. Not only can you 
fight city hall- if you have even a 
smaU group of committed people, 
your odds of winning are about 
90%. The trouble is, as you go to 
hearings or lobby in <lIadeston, 

you will be up against profession
als in tailored suits with expense 
accounts. You'll still win, but then 
just when you think you can rest, 

you may discover you have a new 
bailie on the horizon, and your 
enemies aren't tired. They weren't 
taking time off work to be at those 
hearings, they were oJ their well
paid jobs. They weren't holding 
fundraisers for phone bills; their 
corpomtions were investing sensi
bly in maintaining their right to 
impose their costs onto the public. 
At this point you realize that the 
problems are systemic, not 1ocal
ized- and at this point you say, ., it 
sure would be nice to see some 
new, young recruits!" 

Economics is another factor. 
When I was 17-24, I had a series 
of crappy jobs; I'd work a few 
weeks, and then live a while on 
whatI'd saved. You can get ~ 
py jobs today, no problem there, 
but you're unlikely to be able to 
save any money. Car insurance is 
no longer a luxury, for example. 
It's a lot easier to think about the 
1arger picture, ethical issues, your 
place in the world, when you can 
take your livelihood for granted. 

Yet another factor is mass 

media. While my generation also 
grew up with lV, and wau:hed 
nearly as much of it as yours does, 

it was nowhere near as sophisti
cated or pervasive then. 

We never watched 1V at 
school, for example. There were 
no video games. Most of us read 
at least an occasional book. 
Experts were reseaJching every 
detail of how to manipulate us, but 
their results were not yet in 

Today the invisible work of 
the public relations practitioners 
meshes seamIessIy with chat of 
advertising agencies, Hollywood 
and the plblic education bureau
cracy to ~ a very successful 
product: your generaIion. 

Many eX my friends like to 
joke, "we are the people our 18"
ents warned us about." But as I 
look around at young people 
today, I often dUnk. "these are the 
people our parents wished we 
were; cJean..cut go-getk'n eager to 
get their degrees (who cares about 
education?) and then good jobs. 
live in the suburbs with their 2.3 
children. and above aU, flLWr 

question anything ... · 
Go ahead; write in and lell me 

how full of cowpies J am. PIea<ie. 
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THE VIRTUAL LIBRARIAN: Spread byMi 
By Ben Bruton 
Guest Columnist 

We all know that comput
ers can be a serious pain in the 
butt, but did you know they can 
cause a serious pain in the 
neck, eyes, and wrist as well? 

Yes, it's true. Pains caused 
by spending long hours in front 
of a computer screen are 
becoming more and more fre
quent around the country, as 
office workers, secretaries, and 
full-time Internet junkies com
plain of blurry vision, num~ 
ness in the wrist, and neck 
twitches. 

Most of these ailments are 
diagnosed as RSls, or rePeti
tive stress injmies. Basically, 
anytime you spend long hours 
typing at a keyboard or click-

"Want to avoid carpal tunnel? 
",Take breds between typing! Want to 

alleviate backaches 01' neck twitches? 
~~=~.~'J Sit up straight! Want to avoid getti.ng 

blurry vision? Close Y(Jur eyes?!" 

ing a mouse without taking a 
break, you are placing great 
strain on the muscles in your 
wrist and neck. Over time, that 
~train can grow and develop 
into more serious conditions 
like tendinitis, or carpal tunnel 
syndrome, an irritation of the . 
nerves and tendons between 
the forearm and wrist that can 
be extremely painful and even 
debilitating. 

In recent years, repetitive 
stress injuries have increasingly 
become an occupational hazard-

for office workers. In 1996, a 
computer keyboard manufac
turer was successfully sued by 
three ¢Qjjle who claimed that 
they developed carpal tunnel 
syndrome from using the com
pany's keyboards. The three 
plaintiffs were awarded $5.93 
million in damages. . 

Ever since this case ahd 
others like it, it has become 
fairly commonplttce lU blame 
repetitive stress injuries on 
poorly-designed computer 
hardware, like keyboards or 

mice. So now there's ing habits. They 
"ergonomics", the science of long without 
designing equipment that is they maintain 
comfortable for users and is and they keep their 
supposed to prevent repetitive too far away from 
stress injuries. board, so that 

There are ergonomic key- reach across the 
boards that are arranged with These types of 
right and left key banks, so that scious habits that 
work can be evenly distributed for granted are 
between both hands. There are Mle.. lor 10n .... :!El 
also ' ergonomic mice that' iA]Uffii, not 
incorporate a trackball or joy
stick for easier maneuvering. 

This new "hand-friendly" 
equipment sounds interesting, 
but does it really ' cut dowU1 
werk .. related stress injuries!1 I 
am not convinced that it does. 
. . ~ore often than not, s'r"'\ 
injuries like carpal tunnel ~n
drome often occur because a 
lot of people have poor w~- .. _-

PlrliclllldV: Thl Odds of BrllSI CI 
ByBJ Woods 
Staff Columnist 

be diagnosed. ~pproximately 43,300 have shown that hormone replace
women will die of this dreaded dis-ment therapy and birth eontrol pills 
ease in 1999. While most people also cause a small increase in the risk. 

I sit here and try to think of school believe and the show that 
work and about but of this 
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top by the Mercury Office 
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Horoscope by the AP 
ARIE5: (Mar 21-Apr 20) 

It's one of those weeks when 
you should read the fine print on 
any contracts. Know what your 
getting into. Take care not to let 
things slide on the job. Business 
is highlighted this week, the 
unemployed will receive valu
able leads. Others meet with 
rewards and gains. FInances will 
receive a favorable boost 

TAURUS: (Apr 21 - May 
21) Focus your attention on 
your career path this week. You 
will make a major business deci
sion. There is someone who will 
hwt or upset your feelings. try 
not to make a big deal out of it 
It's time to rethink spiritual mat
ters. Do your best not to make 
mountains out of molehills. 

GEMINI: (May 22 - June 
21) You may experience minor 
delays or frustrations early in the 
week, but the week will be ideal 
for romance and going out for 
fun. Mcst of the week will find 
you in a lively and qtimisric 
frame of mind. Be sure to follow 
through OIl any commitments 
made. Fmphasize educational 
pursuits. 

CANCER: (June 22 - July 
23) This is a week for creative 
wort and for getting your ideas 
across to others. You'll be 
pleased with deveJop.nem in a 
child's life. PaI1ners will share 
your delight and support you. 
Make sure to state things clearly 
when instructions or intentions 
oouId easily be misunderstood. 

LEO: (July 24- Aug 23) An 
outing this week may tum out to 
be more costly than you had 
expected. Still you'll have a 
good time in the company of 
family and friends. There is an 
emphasis OIl romance. creativity 
and recreaIional pastimes. At 
wade, there will be satisfaction 
in the completion of a project. 

VIRGO: (Aug 24 - Sept 
23) A nice gift or thoughtful 
words from a loved one will 
start the week off well. You'll 
derive joy today from family 
matters. Don't dwell OIl a wodc 
problem after dark. Atguing or 
becoming moody will not recti
fy matters. You'll be especially 
shrewd where business matters 
are concerned. 

LIBRA: ~Sept 24 - Oct 23) 

It's a great week for making 
major family decisions. But 
delays will be likely on the job. 
Your bright disposition will be 
very eVident, and many will be 
taken by your grace and charm. 
Avoid fussing with a lover about 
a minor concern. Make sure that 
daydreaming doesn't keep you 
from accomplishing goals. 

SCORPIO: (Oct 24 -
Nov 22) Your intuition will be a 
valuable asset in business deal-
ings all week. It's a great time 
for buying and selling. Money 
matters take a tum for the better. 
Inspiration will help you make 
new plans in your personal life. 
Being sincere will help you get 
your point across. 

SAGITfARIUS: (Nov 23 
- Dec 21) This week domestic 
concerns and family matters 
will be very important Any 
wort of an artistic nature is 
favored. You may be inspired to 
start that home remodeling or 
redecorating you have been , 
thinking about for some time. 
Make sure to take time out in 
the evening for leisure. 

CAPRICORN: (Dec 22 -
Jan 20) Avoid forcing your fam
ily to conform to your plans this 
week. Be patient if a child 
annoys you. It is a great time for 
romance and activities with 
children. Your business goals 
are in the foreseeable future. Be 
ready to capitalize on new 
opportunities, financial gains 
are likely. 

AQUARIUS: (Jan 21 - Feb 
19) Behind the scenes develop
ments favor you financially. 
Home will be the center of most 
activities this week. 1\vo tasks 
are fmaUy oompIeted. Take the 
initiative in contacting a friend 
you haven't talked to lately. 
Evenings will be filled with 
romance and fun, but avoid any 
excesses. 

PISCES: (Feb 20 - Mar 20) 
Don't be overly critical of ~ 
pie in the workplace this week. 
You may receive a job oppoI1U- .. 
nity that will let you wodc from 
home for the next couple of 
weeks. Focus your attentions on 
family and property matters, 
you may decide on a change of 
residence. Avoid being hasty in 
si~g any papers. 




